Minutes of Pleasant Lk Board Meeting Sept 13th, 2004

Present: Chair Sedey, V Chair Markstrom, Treasurer DeOrio, Sec Peterson, Board Members V Lundeen, T Ashwill, CRWD M Anderson

August Gen meeting minutes approved.

Treasurers report: Checking $3,580 Savings $4,992

Membership: Letters to go out to all property owners this fall for $15 dues.

Election of officers. New officers for next year are: Chair Sedey, VChair Markstrom, Treasurer Ashwill, Sec Peterson.

Opening on the board: T Ashwill will attempt to find a person to finish out this and next year.

CRWD M Anderson informed the board of the process and procedures that CRWD take in monitoring Pleasant Lake and how stormwaters can be controlled for minimum impact. Phosphorus, along with other chemicals, measurements are taken at 7 sites that flow into our lake and recommendations as to a safe level was explained. There are areas that read high and will need attention in the future to maintain a safe lake reading. Our lake is also tested every other year for total phosphorus amounts and a 25 mg is recommended our last reading in 2004 was 34 mg. A high level of phosphorus was recorded in 1997 at 51 mg. Large amounts of rainfall will have a negative, chemical, effect on the lake. There are areas that are suitable for holding ponds within the city that could be recommended for future development. The CRWD and Pleasant Lk Association may be able to work together for common goals. The CRWD is having a January meeting we are invited to attend.

New Sewer and Water Committee: T Ashwill, D Hoglund & S Steinleitner

Feasibility Study: When this study is made public we will pay for our part. The MnDot Hwy 24 project will have a significant impact on costs and until more information is available a cost figure remains unknown.

T Ashwill has been in contact with the DNR and will be sending in an application for a weed control program they will conduct on our lake next year.

Hwy 24 meeting will be Sept 22 in Annandale. We hope to find out more about what improvements are being discussed and when the start date is.

After the Sept 22 meeting we hope to request a speed limit change from 45 mph to 30 mph for the section of road that follows Pleasant Lk on the east side coming into town.

Lake Patrol hours recorded and will be forwarded to Sheriffs Dept.

Loon raft will be left at present location throughout the winter.

Next board meeting will be Nov 16th.